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HITLER LEG DIE IS SUPREME

Berlin. The nazi regime will in-
augurate the third year of its rule
next Wednesday by distributing food
and coal worth 23 million marks,
Jan. 30, anniversary of Hitler's seiz-
ure of power two years ago, has be-
come a national holiday. In accord-
ance with the nazi principle the poor-
est of the poor are to share in the
cheer cf the holiday. Fourteen mil- - kimo

ioou certincates worth one mark meaning "mighty bearded god"
each and 6 million coal certificates
for one hundredweight of coal and
1 Vi mark apiece will be given out
by winter relief organizations head-
ed by Paul Joseph Goebbels, minis-
ter of propaganda.

In two years the nazis have at
tained power beyond their fondest
dreams. So long as President Von
Hindenburg lived the mere existence
cf this venerable symbol of German
conservatism acted as a brake upon
nazi absolution. Since Aug. 2, when
the field marshal president died,
nothing has stood in the way of the
complete realization of nazi

All kinds of commertnaT print-
ing done promptly at tho Journal
office.

Bible School
Sunday. February 3rd

"Peter's Restoration"
John 21:11-1- 9.

We have aeon Peter in his deepest
humiliation. (He was "tripped" by
tatan, Lut Judas was "trapped.") He
was tempted away irom Christ but
beheld the tenderness of Christ in
winning him is hardly, to eat, a
anything more exquisitely beautiful
in the New Testament than the teu-!cni-

of Christ toward his disciples
in the event recorded in this lesson.
Mark alcne records the special mes-
sage Jesua sent to Peter on Easter
morning. We should like to know
v. hat transpired in that private con-vcrsatio- n.

Where was Peter all day
Saturday? He was net at the burial

all day Saturday is a time of total
oblivion. Peter's faith having been
most thaken needs most the restoring
effect of this announcement. There
ij no chronological order followed in
recording the event3 of the resurrec-
tion morning. But the woman knew
where to f;nd Peter; in all probabil-
ity she did not know that Peter had
denied tho Lord, if indeed any of the
disciples knew it at the time.

At the news cf the resurrection of
Jesus he asserts his boldness and in-

itiative again. He may have Leen
with John and the mother of Jesus!
At once, he is ready to visit the sep-
ulchre, taking John with him. It is
a race, who should get there first;
youth wins over age. Peter enters the
tcmb and made a thorough investi- -
gaticn, tailing to John. He, too, went
in. "lie caw and believed."

two were the first to behold

ineii- - Lord. John here writing of to be
his own experience. He tar.net testify
icr the ether disciple, but he can do
lo for himself. There is considerable
disagreement among scholars to
what John actually "believed." It
is net aid that Peter al-;- o "believed."
Where in the eld testament the
resurrection foretold or implied?
(Ps. 1C:10; 53:10; Z- -h. G:12-13- ).

We ccme now to the Sea of Gali-
lee, where there are reven diaciplcs

suit. So will cur work be fruitless
we work without his blessing. The
effort may be ever sincere and

but Christ that gives the

Deiore, some once, many twice,
Teter three times. Io possible that
Jesus had tcld them to take up their

and "caught nothing." Had suc-
ceeded as of old, the of
life might have been too strong for
them. .What may have been the
thoughts of the disciples? This early
mcrning on shore tf
lake is one of most beautiful cf
all the scenes in th- - bible.

First of all Jes--s was there. He
knew and knows at all times where

I
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RUTH OWEN IS HOSTESS

Copenhagen. As "Inunguak"
Eskimo for dear little woman Ruth
Bryan Owen, United States minister
to Denmark, played hostess at a real
Greenland "dansmik," or Eskimo
feast. Chief among the eighty guests,
all of whom had had some contact
with Greenland and all of which were
called for the evening by their Es

names, was "Ipatuklivak,"
non

otherwise Prime Minister Theordore
Stauning. The rooms of the minis-
ter's had pictures of Greenland
or. the walls while at various places
were "brixes" on which the Eskimos
lie during the long dark winter.

EURKE ALONE IN BACKING COURT

Washington, Jan. 29. Little sup-
port for American participation in
the League court was voiced from
the middle west in Tuesday's senate
vote which again saw advocates of
the court defeated.

Only one out of six votes in Iowa,
Nebraska and South Dakota, was
cast in favor of the court. The lone
advocate was Senator Burke, Ne-

braska democrat.

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel, Murdock. Neb.

we are. Men must be careful that
that Jesus does not find them where
He would not go. He was near even
though they were unconscious of his
nearness, just as He has premised to
be with us always (Matt. 28:20).

The stranger calls for something
back. There and receives negative answer.

There

The command to' cast the net to the
right side of the ship shows that they
had fished from other side. They
obey a big catch the result.

John is the first to recognize in
this unusual procedure something un-
canny, and he confides to Peter his
thought "it is the Lord!" Impetuous
Peter is in the water, to swim to the
she-re- . What joyous meeting that
must have been Net only the big
catch 153 but they have their
Lord with them; their cup was run-
ning over.

Jesus is the host the meal is al-
ready prepared he knows we have
need cf these things. But the great
moment approaching! Jesus breaks
the bread like on former occasions.
What a blessed time when Jesu3 feeds
cur hungry souls and thrill of the
heavenly powers surges through our
being, and we ta3te that the Lord is
good !

Now fellows a scene which hard
to describe; it is an experience:

Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou
me more than these?" Why did Jesus
single out Peter to question him in
this manner? One reason would be
that Peter had sinned more grievious-i- y

than the other disciples. Another
reacon might be that tiii ooiI "I'OUtii.- -' ciuence3 01 tne resurrection of would be the agent for a
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mighty work
u.c.npiisned m the power of

the Holy Spirit, a lew weeks later,
and needed a greater preparation for
t 'in ! . . . ,u... ..

eii inou me more
than these?" (thy fellows). Jesus
may have reference to John 13:3
unu jidu. --:o.o. l'c-te- r answers in

- .
:.4iirmative. Hell then take care

cf the youngest of my followers. The
question is repeated, and answered

my sneep," the more advanced
Christians; be a pastor in overseein
H- - 1 . . ..'"c iiiuit.1. me samp niifJtinat their old occupation fishing. But j the answer tomes not so readily

iisning without Christ shows no re-- 1 out with more

ear-
nest,

charm

scene

knowest all thi
knows all things.

emphasis. "Thou
gs!" God alone

Ail tne disciples are stirred by
questioning. Peter is fullv re- -

increase. These disciples had met the ctored to his place as the leader.' This
ooru

the old

tho the
the

the
and

the

this
But

testing was necessary for Peter.
Would he ever forget those stirring

mc:;;cnts? They are the most precious
former occupation? Worked all night in the experience of Christu ns. It is

a pity th- -t the testimony meetings
have been discarded.

The prophecy of Peter's death in
martyrdom did not deter him from
following Jesus. After he had be-
come a "rock," nothing could move
him. Willingly he bares his back to

, rcte.ve tLe tripes" and glories in
them, that he was called worthy, to
suffer fcr the Gctpcl's sake.

! 130 New Bills
Into Hopper

Legislative Reference Bureau Stamp-
ed Drawing- - Flood of Pro-

posed Legislation.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 29. With bill
introduction moving at a pace which
rolled 91 new measures into the house
hopper today, and 39 into the senate
files, the flood of proposed legisla-
tion was promising to exceed the
record of two years ago.

Tomorrow is the final introductory
day in the house and Thursday in the
senate.

A bill, demanded by Nebraska or-

ganized labor at its state conven
tion last summer, creating a work-
men's compensation court to replace
the present system under the labor
commissioner, was introduced.

The act would create a special com-
pensation court of three judges ap-

pointed by the governor.
Encouragement for blending al-

cohol with gasoline for motor fuel
was sought in a bill introduced by
Representative J. F. Radcliff (Dem.)
of Trenton and 14 others.

Would Limit Levies.
The measure would establish a tax

differential in favor of the blended
fuel, and the tax difference would be
created over a period of three years
during which the alcoholic content
of the blend also would be raised.

Representative Eugene Perigo
(rep.) of Scottsbluff, who is advo
cating a broad program of tax re
form, including sales tax, homestead
exemption and strict intangible tax
enforcement, today added another
plank to his platform with a pro-
posed constitutional amendment to
limit all levies on real property to
10 mills.

"Short Term" Ban Offered.
A bill to prevent election of short

term United States senators such as
was done last November was intro
duced by State Senator Charles A.
Dafoe (dem.) of Tecumseh.

This plan would do away with an
"interim senator" holding office and
receiving pay for a period of less than
two months following his election,
although never actually being sworn
in as a senator as did R. C. Hunter
of Omaha.

A bill intended to prevent looting'
of bond sinking funds was introduced
in the house by Trenmor Cone of Val-
ley.

It provides that allbo'fcds must
mature serially, the first not more
than three years after date of issue,

j

ana the last not than 25 years ::dnaped "or
afterward. In that way the bond j It happened way. Baby Leroy

'r f,,,Tr.'.....T,l 1 t . . .-- w..v.ilt3 luliUo ua useu as me wen c mopping his mother
taxes were collected

House's Pro sress.
The bill applies to all counties,

cities, villages and public dis-- !
tricts. In Omaha, however, it would j

particularly affect the special im-- j
provement sinking fund. Special im-- j
provemcnt taxes are now levied im-- !
mediately after the district is ere-- !
ated. but bonds do not mature for 20 I

years. As a result a considerable
amount of cash accumulates which,
In the past, has been used for other
purposes. Now the Omaha cpecia:
bonds are beginning to fall due in
!argo amounts, and the deficit must
be made
ation.

Under

the bonds.

up through general tax-th- e

Cone bill the taxes " - " ' Ji ,wmu ubea, collected, to retire ! k?
bill to establish uniform book-

keeping in the counties of Nebraska,
after an audit, was introduced.

Both houses made progress on their
general bill files. The senate ad-
vanced five measures to third read-
ing and the house did likewise to
enree measures, as well
four measures.

SWINDLED DRAW SENTENCE

Muskogee, Okl. Nine men, con- -

icssed members cf a rinj
oi.iuifu an insurance

to five

passing

li

5C0,090, were given sentences rang-- j
prooaticn

prison.
FVderal Judge Williams sentenced

three of them five years for mulct-
ing the Modern Woodmen of America
thru collection of claims fake
deaths. They were Eivell B. Short,
Seminole attorney; Jesse P. Watkins,
former representative cf the lodge
and Jack Fullerton, farmer living
near here.

Ira Carter, former Shawnee police-
man, was sentenced to four years;
L. A. Little, Mount Vernon, Tex.!
three years, and Roy Heathcock.
Dcminole, eighteen months.

Bill and Tom Ilodey of Drumright

and declared was
of

of Lane was until

ultimo one accident.
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In the future, Baby four which is en
will Lave a special nurse to

hiia when he goes out in
public. This flin of ten hectic Earuita and Ketti Callian didn't
minutes in.whirh the screen's famou
young-to- r was feared to have been

more lost.
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the
other day on Hol-lywc- cd

boulevard.
She stepped to dis-
cuss a purchase
with a girl
and when she turn-
ed the kid
was missing. She
called up and down
the aisles but there
still was no Baby
Leroy. The entire
floor staff went in

to action. The store hadn't soon so
much excitement since the day before

Ten minutes later, one of the
searchers the missing baby

had dragged down a half dozen
spools of thread and was having the
time cf his life.

Passing on to you the best crack
of the week.

Jerry one of the wittier
reporters, has two

but also would like a son.
A ral sought to rib him about

the other day. "Cheer up," he s;aid,
'The Darryl Zanucks had two girls

and now they Lave a bey."
Jerry r.hocJ; his head
"Yeah," he replied, "But who are

-- u sums Genevecompany ot

to

on

Zanuck Can- -

something the Holly
wood of Commerce to get
bury on. Mae West claims there

derth of leading

"Mae" West

of

"I

March 11. He had in
a

or

for

is

a
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men in the film col-

ony, and threatens
to go to New
to cast her next
picture. "There are
some fine lead in
men cut here," de
clares the blonde
star, "but they are
too much in de-

mand. I spent two
months the

and Clifford Morgan Riverside, seven I wanted for "Now I'm a Lady."
Placed on Tom Rodey re- -' "Sures that by having seven
placed 1300 ho received injIcading men, she can please every
the plot. Morgan said he receiver! tVOO r.f wnmar. in the niKiipneo.
only $21 Rolcy he
paid nothing. Sentence L D
Caudle continued

a.u

it

I can interest the men
myself," says the star.

been injured Kllick-Snack- s

An Elderly Party Who Unfortunately, Recalled
the Blizzard '88!

3&Z? .SJS52352:

GENE.'n.

Holwoo3
HOLLYWOOD Hollywood

accompany

around

Christmas.

discovered

Hoffman,
Hollywood daugh-
ters

ruefully.

Chamber

finding

probation.
allegedly

think

Sam wants so much money as

a permanent or. try fee for Carl Bris-son- 's

biz white car that the actor is
sending it back to England. He's also
having a super-trail- er built over there
for a motor trip. It'l have
three rooms, hot and cold water, elec-
tricity, gas and all sorts of gadgets.
. . . This department is in had with

beauties,
tirely tco many. Cecms that cur scout
slipped up. Peggy Fears, Lure Ve!ez,

result Lily

Here

sales

York

Uncle

summer

zpend a lonssgma. evening at the Troc-ader- c.

There were several swains in
the party. . . . Cecil B. De aillle will
write reveral of hi.--, ancestors into
"The Crusade?." Authentically, too,
for the Blount f.vmily (C. B.'s middle
name) were well represented. Others
fought i:i the Battle cf Ha:tings. . . .
Gary Cooper ir, cIT for Phcenix, where
he'll hunt mountain liens in the Kai-ba- b

forest. . . . June Brewster's car
was ransacked by sno-k-thiev- es over
near the I'a-ade- na community play-
house. She'll leave her dog as guard
in the future. ... La Hepburn evi-
dently didn't find a piay to suit her,
for she's returning here.

Did Yen Encw
That irector Clarence Brown used

to run a garage in Miami?

SUN IN ECLIPSE SUNDAY

Crete. Xext Sunday morning a
partial eclipse of the sun will be
visible over most of North America,
according to Dr. Julia May Hawkes,
director of the Boswell observatory
at Doane college. Altho the eclipse
will bo about 70 percent. Dr. Hawkes
warned against viewing it except
thru darkened glasses. Spoiled photo-
graphic plates and over exposed films
are excellent for this purpose if the
surface is largely black. The period
of greatest eclipse is about 10:15
a. m.

congressional authority
soiar system and cue nearest the
sun, may bo seen during the next
two weeks in the western sky just
after sunset, according to Dr.
Hawkes. Mercury appears slightly
above and a little the right of
Venus, the brightest Uar in the west.

P0LERJAY TO AEHIVE TODAY

New Tho enigmatic, de
bonair Capt. Ivan Podcrjay will ar-
rive unwillingly from Europe Tues-
day to face the relatives of a woman
whose marriage him more than a
year ago wrs followed quickly by
her disappearance.

who was found have had an amor-
ous and adventurcus history
he became the centra! figure of an
international police mystery, returns

the United States in brig of
the President Polk. Immediately he
will be taken to police headquarters
and questioned about disappear-
ance of Agnes Tuferson. 43 year old
corporation of New York and
Detroit.

Republcan
Leaders See a

United Party
Number Has Been Lessened in Con-

gress, But Aggressive in
Their Attitude.

Washington. Few in number, but
moro militant in spirit, house and
sonata republicans have made demo-
cratic majorities keenly aware of
their hostility to administration pro-
posals in the present congress. De- -

P'te deciminatioa of their numbers
in the past two national elections,
the republicans are more united in
Voth branches than they have been
since 1932. Immediately following
the November elections there were
predictions that the republican party
wa3 shattered beyond repair, but tho
democrats have virtually abandoned
such prophecies.

With the exception of a few west-
ern independents, the republicans
arc standing steadfast against ad-

ministration proposals to grant Pres-
ident Roosevelt more power. In the
first Roosevelt congress many repub-
licans went along with the adminis-
tration on the first laws which cen-
tralized authority in the white house.
During the last campaign, however.
democratic leaders cited republican
votes for administration proposals.

As one result, the republicans
have decided to combat virtually all
proposals they regard as delegating
additional regardless of wheth-
er the administration declares emer-
gency conditions exist. A unity ot
purpose ha3 been exhibited at con-
ferences of both house and senate re-
publicans It has centered thus far
on what they term abrogation of

Mercury, the smallest planet of the to the presi

to

York.

to

when

the

the

nawyer

power

dent In the $4,SS0,000,000 relief and
other measures.

Both Senator Mi-Vnr- r r
and Rep. Snell of New York, G. O. P.'
senate and house leaders, respective-
ly, have expressed gratification over
the attitude cf their followers. Theparty directors are hoping for estab- -
iisnment of a record this session for
use in the 1936 presidential cam-
paign. They expect to pick up many
scats in the house and in the senate.

FINED FOR HAY VIOLATIONS
Coring, Neb. Mangus Larson ofChugwater, ' Wyo., manager cf theSwan company lamb fooriino- - ,..7The former Jugoslav army officer,! at Lyman, and Gordon Larson of Lyto

to

man, were nned $100 and costs hv
District Judge Irwin Monday when
iney pleaded guilty to transportinghay into Nebraska from Goshencounty, Wyoming, in violation of thestate alfalfa weevil quarantine lawsTho fine was suspended by JudgeIrwm on payment of court ccsts. Thesame procedure was followed ia6tweek when Preston Conn of Lyman.
Pleaded guilty to a similar charge

FRUITFUL EARTH

How much wheat can be grown
on an acre of ground There probably
13 no definite answer because the pos-

sibilities which lie in plant breeding
and intensive cultivation haven't
half been tried yet.

The average yield of America, tak-
ing good years and good land with
the bad, 13 about 14 bushels. Twen-
ty bushels is pretty fair and any-

thing over 30 exceptional. An occa-

sional GO or 60 is a nine days' won-

der.
From a food supply standpoint

there Is nothing to worry over in
this. We grow more than we can
use any way because we seed so many
acres to wheat. In the past few years
we have had the devil's own time dis
posing of the surplus so that we have
been more concerned about retiring
some of the land from cultivation, re
ducing the size of the crop and get
ting the surplus within manageable
limits.

THIS

In Italy the shoe is on the ether
foot. Until recently it wasn't pro-
ducing wheat enough to supply its
population. It had to import 50 mil-
lion bushels. This is a serious pre-
dicament for a nation like Italy, con-
tinually shuddering over what it is
going to do for food in the case of
war. So Italy set about making it-

self independent of wheat imports
and did it. How is told in an article
in the Country Home magazine.

Since the war Italy has succeeded
in growing enough for its domestic
requirements, not by increasing acre-
age but by Increasing the yieuld per
acre from 15 to 24 bushels. Plant
breeding, heavy seeding, deep plow-
ing, crop rotation and heavy fertil-
ization have all contributed to this
result. In the course of its efforts
Prof. Nazareno Strampelli, agricul-
tural scientist, has produced a score
of high yielding wheat breeds, one of
them producing the phenomenal to-

tal of 131 bushels to th? aero.
It i3 obvious from such results that

the productive capacity cf land, eith-
er new land or land which has been
cropped for centuries, is still a more
or less unsolved secret. We can be-
gin to see that its potentiality is tre-
mendous, but how tremendous we
can only guess. Strampelli himself
is not satisfied that he has anywhere
reached the limit cf possibility in big
yields. World-Heral- d.

:o:
OLD AGE PENSIONS

Without attempting to pass upon
the merits or otherwise of the bill
which has been introduced by Sen-
ator Wagner of New York and Rep-
resentative Lewi3 of Maryland, pro-
viding for a national system cf old- -
age pensions , we believe that the
great majority of Americans are in
hearty agreement with the funda-
mental principles involved.

We know cf nobody who is not
in favor of some effective system of
providing for those whom in old age,
are unable to support themselves In
decent comfort.

We believe that the plan of build-
ing up, during an individual's work-
ing life, a fund to which the worker,
the employer and perhaps the state
are contributors, which will provide
an annuity for old age, is the sound-
est possible way of accomplishing
this end. It removes completely any
possible stigma of pauperism, which
is inevitably attached to gratuitous
grants and unearned benefits

As to what the amount of such
i'c,'"or's snouid be. and whether thu
compulsory retirement age should bef f nw, bo or i 0 years, there is
diversity of opinion.

a great

There is much to be said for the
voluntary annuity system proposed
for the "self-employed- ." whereby the
farmer, the doctor, the lawyer or any-
one else is not .ittar-im.- i 1.w .1 ifti j i
can place a small part of his cr her
income in trust with the government,
from year to year, to accumulate un-
til the retiring age is reached, whenan income for life may then be de-
rived from the accumulated fund We
understand such a system h,, wemployed in England for more thantwo hundred years.

To the hopeful elderly persons whohave been looking forward to immed-
iate old-ag- e pension checks from the

vernment, the bi as Introduced of-
fers little solace. Provision is madefor joint state and federal relief forthose who are practically destitute,but the age at which this relief shallbegin may be placed as high as 70ears. This does not bring muchcomfort to those in their sixties whohave been led to believe there was achance of getting ?200 a month rightnow.

At any rate, tho w01,.r
bill is a start toward a goal at whichthe nation, sooner or later, must

:o:- -

full eh,5nl.v rarr,ern oroauce a

mln. ur T ?yJl,r inieresi ana; i .
wusincss or pro- -

baf ?9f?0 4nJaccd a profitable
Iri irtat prosperity..WQ wi:i a,i share
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